
Revolutionary content management 
and security solutions.

Paperclip considers deals, outside capital, execs say.
Paperclip, a document automation and security technology company, will eye bolt-on 
targets that handle large troves of data, said President Mike Bridges and Chief Revenue 
Officer Chad Walter.

Ideal targets would also help the Hackensack, New Jersey-based company expand 
overseas, both executives told this news service on the sidelines of the InsureTech 
Connect Conference in Las Vegas last month.

Walter added that targets helping companies leverage data for analysis would be 
attractive as well.

The firm, which does not disclose revenue, could also partner with or acquire 
businesses with a strong reputation among Paperclip’s customer base. This base 
includes insurance, banking and securities groups and others charged with storing and 
moving sensitive data, Bridges said. A target with digital shredding or cryptocurrency 
expertise would be attractive for either M&A or partnerships, Walter added.

Paperclip is not, however, actively seeking inorganic growth at this time, said Walter.

Last month, the company released an encryption technology that should be a major 
breakthrough in document security. Both execs said that third-party investors could be 
necessary to scale the product and potentially fund M&A. It would be the first time since 
the company launched in 1991 that it has sought capital.

Paperclip expects to know within the next six to 12 months whether a potential deal or 
the opportunity to grow rapidly will require additional capital, they said.

Prospective investors could include large insurance, healthcare and financial technology 
groups with a core competency in document security, Bridges said.

A transaction could occur within a year or whenever the new product reaches non-
English-speaking countries, Walter projected.

Paperclip was founded by CEO William Weiss and has since grown to about  
30 employees, serving approximately 1,500 companies of various sizes,  
the executives said.

The company gets legal services from Fox Rothschild LLP. It banks with  
Valley National Bank.
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